
ARE NOW RESPONSIBLE TO XBE 
RATEPAYERS f

For All Clrle Bxpemdltnrei, ud They 
Hut Start Bight Ts-Dsy-Whai la So 
ho Their Folle/ e» Permoeeot rare
ment» T—A Scheme of the Engineer's 
That Cannot he JoatlOed on An/ Coed 
jteasoa Either In the Line or Beonomy 
or Fahlle cenTenleaee. M•’«ft

%
p y ; 'i\The Board of Control will to-day 

have before It for consideration a re
commendation of the Engineer to lay 
a permanent pavement on the rail
way track allowance on Dovercourt- 
road from Bloor to Union-street, a 
distance of 3100 feet. The estimate of 
the engineer was that 116,360 would 
be required to do the work. Taking 
the average life of the proposed pave
ment at seven years, the annual 
charge for the Interest and sinking 
fund to liquidate the liability will be 
$2707.60. Before approving of this work 
the Board of Control should carefully 
inquire whether the mileage and per
centage receipts which will come to the 
city on account of the way being made 
a permanent one will be sufficient to 
Justify the expenditure of this large 
yearly Item. And not only must the 
Board of Control Justify this particular 
Item, but their course to-day will be
come a precedent for their subsequent 
policy in this Important matter of 
pavements between the track allow- 

It Is Just as well, therefore, to 
point out to the Board of Control 
what their powers and what their re
sponsibilities are In connection with 
this matter, and to make this as clear 
as possible we will quote a clause from 
the Act of the Legislature which cre
ated the Board and which defines Its 
duty. The clause reads as fBllows:

" It shall be the duty of the Board 
of Control (1) to prepare an estimate 
of the proposed expenditure of the 
year and certify the same to the coun
cil for its consideration. The council 
shall not appropriate or expend nor 
shall any officer thereof expend or di
rect the expenditure of any sum or 
sums not Included In or provided for 
by such estimates or In or by any spe
cial or supplementary estimates duly 
certified by the board to the council 
without the affirmative vote of two- 
thirds of the council present and vot
ing authorizing such additional appro
priation or expenditure. But this pro
hibition shall not extend to the pay
ment of any debenture or other debt 
or liability lawfully contracted and 
payable, nor to the Interest thereon.”

It will be seen from the above that 
the responsibility for all. civic expendi
ture rests with the Board of Control.
The board is responsible not only to 
the council but to the people, whose 
suffrages they must appeal to. We 
have great confidence In the Board of 
Control and we anticipate that great 
benefits will accrue to the city from 
this change in the city's Executive, 
but, as we said before, everything de
pends on how the Board of Control 
starts and what precedent It estab
lishes In the early part of Its career.

We all know that the city of To
ronto has miles of unnecessary pave- 
vent, the outcome of a reign of ex-|
travagance and recklessness. Burdens few score of people will be saved a 

then assumed which the taxpay- walk of a few hundred yards to the 
now hardly carry on their!cars. Those who would receive the 

shoulders. We have millions of local j most advantage from the work are peo- 
debts guaranteed by the city, many of'ple living In the township, who pay
which the city will finally have to no taxes whatever to the city. We
make good Itself. There are miles of have no hesitation whatever in saying
pavement rotting in different parts of that the Board of Control will be is- Joe Martin, the horse owner, who
the suburbs while central portions fOf ^^L7putX ^ofthis^erm^ known “at* the WoodblL'Zwes* 

condlUon The wanton extravagance nent pavement If one principle las
which has characterized the past must bfen admitted by both citizens gener^ Bjy a word that would lead to the 
cease and the Board of Control is the ally and by the Mayor and aldermen, capture of his murderers, and there Is 
medium by which the people expect In regard to the government of Toron-, no clue at present to their identity, 
that it Will reuse That board is made'to, it Is that our public debt must be! There was at one time a faint hope 
,,n Of Mavnr Fleming and Aid Lamb increased by not a dollar, unless for that Martin would recover, but he ^0tMcMyu”,^emandS "a^ Graham, work that is both absolutely necessary ; Tue 1%
They occupy a position similar to that and product DoverCourt ix-| Toward f o^cl ^k he suffered *
of trustees over a great estate. They,1 jen3l°n certainly does not come with- relapge.
along with the City Treasurer, control ln this category. It is a work lhat; At half-past 11 his brother, William, 
more money than the Government of will benefit but an exceedingly small who has been In constant attendance 
Ontario- and for the performance of number of citizens; and if public con-, upon him, was summoned to his bed- 
the duty connected therewith they provenience is to determine the inception, side. On arriving at the hospital he 
inet mnph rpsnonslble as are the o£ civic Improvements, there are a score found a lady of middle age beside his
Cabinet in the Queen's Park or the of other works that should be under- wm* thedyhî* man’swlto^d wUh re- their accumulated premiums. The fact
Cabiret in Ottawa Their first duty taken in preference to this particular J;,";:'",® al- ni LvL ,, 1 hfî of the matter is, he continued, there Is
is to govern the city economically and °?e‘r ®ffo.re_tnhe of the BcS''d side to the brother. The injured man 1,0 Institution in the world which can
keep down the tax rate. Control sanction the work, The, was failing rapidly and Just before the

Now, to come to the facts of this par- World advises them to examine the dock struck the midnight hour he 
ticular proposal. The total mileage locality personally and determine from breathed his last
to be received bv the citv for the pro- Personal Inspection whether they are • From the outset he did not regain .Tt.n.in,, «mmmt/tn S954 54 Der Justified In increasing the public debt consciousness, but when his brother
a^um As we have stated above ty amount which with interest will saw him he showed faint signs
the annual charge for Interest and rg*™at'^omnanW ’’Jran* ° Tlretody who claims the dead man’s
sinking fund will be, approximately, Company s fran- name ls understood to have been a
$2707.60, making a difference of $1,- ! ?“!se?' .. “.ei_B ^ of Control cannot widow resident In Ogdensburg, N.T.,
753.06 which deficit must be made up b'de, behlnd 'Engineer Keating's report, where Martin frequently made his 
from anv surnlus of the receipts from He ,s mere‘y the servant of the board, ( home. His relatives had never heard, 
the Street Ranwav or falUnsr that. 'The board must assume the respon- of a marriage and are loth to accept

1.; sibility for whatever is done in regard the lady’s statement without proof, 
from the general fund of the city. As * matter and the resnonsibilttv Mrs. Martin saw The World’s ac-
a matter of fact, we cannot expect that and ^e responsibility count of the occurrence and tele-
thts deficit can be met out of the as ®"“ea'°red t0 Point out is pJl0ned from Prescott to the General
Street Railway receipts, because they no insienmcant one. Hospital on Saturday night. On learn-
S,“”*4USScrS.« wao IS run i.a.^orsz? jS X

n,M. for ,ho 11 -il. -f rail».» traok —■ “Sfi Sd RrsfiStStSS « «5
allowances on the different streets of Some Believe That the Man to Senator yesterday morning, after having first 
the city. Allan», While other» Say Be to visited the hospital. After Martin’s

The annual amount to be approprl- Bev. Dr. Pott», death Mr. John Ayre of the Lakc-
ated under the various Street Railway The despatches from Ottawa saving vtew accompanied the sorrowing wo- 
pavement 'bylaws for Interest and sink- th f k h v 3 man in a cab back to the hotel. Sheing fund is as follows; that a dark horse' hithcrt0 unknown gald very uttle regarding herself, ex-
Bylaw No 3078........................... $30 591 96 *n Politics, was to be selected in To- cepttng that she was Martin’» wife.

23’osi S5 ronto to Join the Government without N° arrangements as to the disposal
•••••• 21650 95 portfolio are attracting a great deal of ^‘the^ueslWwhi?h wm Vopemd
......... 24,524 37 attention, and various guesses are By Coroner Powell at the General Hos-
.........  3,173 74 made. pital this.afternoon at 3 o’clock.
......... 45,561 60
.........  1,166 91
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MANAGER TUPPER: Ladles and gentlemen, the next on tAe program Is the Four Strong 
Men In their great feat of Carrying the Country.

7*«rr•' ?

MARTIM SIED AT MIDNIGHT ANOTHER CANADIAN 3PBBR.Not,i only will the publia debt be in
creased by this amount, but no ade
quate advantage will be conferred 
upon citizens. There ls no crying ne
cessity for the extension of the tracks 
on Dovercourt-road. At most but a

<e*' That High Honor» areIt to Hei
Awaiting air Donald Smith on 

the Qneen'» Birthday.SIS UNKNOWN ASSAILANTS ARR 
MURDERERS. Montreal, May 3.—(Special.)—It is 

stated on good authority that Sir Don
ald Smith, High Commissioner for 
Canada, will be created a peer of the 
United Kingdom on the Queen's birth
day. The new honor will be richly de
served. and Sir Donald Smith will re
ceive universal congratulations.

were 
ers can Their Victim Never Dace Recovered Con- 

•clonene»»—In HI* Dying Momenta a 
Lady From Ogdensbnrg Claims le Be
HI» Wife—laque»! Thta Afternoon.

Belter Than a Bank.
" Would you put your money,” we 

said to a bank manager, who had pre
viously shown us a handful of poli
cies upon 
your mon 
life to live again?”

"Not I,” he replied, "I should invest 
It in life assurance policies, on the en
dowment plan.”

The same question was put to anoth
er banker, who smiled at its Innocence, 
remarking that the bank rate was un
certain from day to day. It might be 
3 1-2 per cent.; it might be much less. 
On the other hand, he said, insurance 
companies obtain over 5 per cent, on

his own life, "would you put 
ey in a bank if you had your

be compared to life insurance; for by 
its means a man is enabled to make 
provision for his family or for his de
pendents, at once.

The unconditional Accumulative Po
licy issued by the Confederation Life 
Association Is the best policy contract 
Issued In Canada to-day. Send for par
ticulars to the head office, Toronto, or 
to any of the company’s agents.

BecommenUcd by the Ulghesl medical 
aulhorllle* for Indlitemlen-Adam.- lull! 
Frutu «turn. All«,v no Imllnllou to be 
palmed off on you. see Ibnl I be trade 
mark name Tnul Iran, to on enrk S-rent 
wrapper.

Monument».
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge street,opposite 
Maltland-street. Works, Yongé-street, 
Deer Park. 146
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ABCHBOLD—At the Edlott House, Sunday 

morning. May 3, of heart failure, C. P. 
Archbold, In his 61st year.

Funeral Tuesday, lit 2.30 o’clock, to St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, thence to St- Mi
chael’s Cemetery.

CLOUtiH—Ou Sauday, May 3, 1SD0, at the 
resldeace of John Eldridge, 80 Eastern- 
avenue, Caroline, relict of Samuel Clough, 
aged 42 years.

Fuuerai at 12 o'clock Monday to Union 
Station, thence by 1 o’clock train 
Stratford.

FENNELL—On Sunday, May 3, at the Gen
eral Hospital, Bridget Fennell, widow of 
the late Patrick Fennell, aged 33 years.

Funeral, from her mother-in-law's resi
dence, 23 Edeu-place, Tuesday morning, 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Mary’s Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

HOUc.au.»—Accidentally killed on G.T.B., 
at Oshawa, on Saturday, May 2, lteuben 
(Hubert) Hodgson, In the 23rd year tg his 
age.

Funeral will take p ace to-day from his 
mother's residence, 58 Hnroa-street, at 
2.80 p.m., to St. James Cemetery. 

KILMER—On Saturday, May 2, at 73 Win- 
ehester-street, May, youngest daughter of 
George H. and Margaret Kilmer, aged 2 
years.

WILLIAMS—On Saturday afternoon. May 
2, Albert David, fourth sou of Joseph and 
Jane Williams of Kew Beach, aged 35 
years.

Funeral from 40 Lee-avenue, on Tues
day, the 5th Inst., at 3 o’clock p.m., to 
St. John’s Church, Norway. 
MATTHEWS—On May 2. William Mat

thews, in his 78th year, for over 50 years 
resident of this city.
Funeral on Monday at 4 o’clock to the 

Necropolis, from the residence of bis sis
ter, Mrs. James, 5S9 Church-street.

Yorkshire. Eng., papers please cop/.

I “ 3090
“ 3178 
“ 3188 
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3196......... All that The World heard of on Sat
urday wAs that the new man was a 
prominent Methodist and that Sena
tor Aikins was the likely man.

1500 Feel of Cycle Dose.
We have 1500 feet of Cycling Hose, 

which will go to-day at Saturday's 
prices. Manufacturers' odds, worth 
$1.50 to $2, while they last, 59c, 69c, 
74c, 84c a pair. Don’t dilly-dally, but 
buy now, when we have them. Sword, 
65 King-street east.

3197

$131,651 38making a total of....................
The total receipts from the 

Toronto Railway Company 
for the year 1895 were.........

•to
A still more startling suggestion, 

however, was to the effect that the 
, Rev. Dr. Potts is to be the man and

leaving a difference of..........$ 6,545 38 j that he will Join the Government and
It should be borne in mind that the' approve of Remedial legislation for

constitutional reasons.

138,196 76

Pember’» hair dressing establishment 
127 and 12» Tange.service has not been extended to all 

the streets mentioned in the agree
ment, and the city will be liable to lay 
down permanent pavements in con
junction with the extensions of the 
street railway service to the streets 
mentioned in the agreement. These ex
tensions would exhaust all unexpend
ed balances, and all differences be
tween the annual amount of interest 
and sinking fund and annual receipts.

The general opinion of the public 
was when the agreement for the sale 
of the Street Railway franchise was 
drafted that the mileage receipts 
would be sufficient for the construc
tion and maintenance of the pave
ments, but it is now apparent that the 
mlleague receipts and percentage from 
passenger fares will not be sufficient for 
these purposes. It therefore becomes 
an Important question for the Board of 
Control to consider whether the rate
payers of the city should be made re
sponsible for an annual loss of about 
$1700 for the purpose of extending a 
car service In this section of the city.

I» Thl» the Man t
Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—The Hon. 

G. A. Kirkpatrick is mtntioned as be
ing "the prominent gentleman in pub
lic life” from Ontario who will short
ly accept a seat in the Cabinet with
out portfolio.

Guinane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe ” store (80 
King west) open every night till 10 o'clock

Tc-day—Unlaundered shirts 20c each. 
Treble’s great shirt reduction sale, 53 
King-street west.

The Caeally prescribe “Salsda ’ Tea.
Spalding Bicycle», Christy Saddles, 

Locks, Cyclometer-, Hoad Map», etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 38 King St.

Fair Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperature» : 

Edmonton, 34—50 ; Calgary, 22-60 ; Prince 
Albert, 32—54 ; Winnipeg, 40-60 ; Port 
Arthur, 34—60 ; Parry Sound. 54—58 ; To- 
ronto, 46-70 ; Ottawa, 50—74 ; Montreal, 
48—70 ; Quebec, 44—72 ; Chatham, 34—80 ; 
Halifax, 32—68.

PKOBS : Moderate to fresh, southerly to 
westerly winds ; fair, stationary or higher 
temperature.

w.

Great reduction sale of shirts; $1 
cambric shirts selling to-day 75c. 
Treble's, 53 King-street west.

Highlander* In white shell Jackets a 
Armouries May S» 28c, 38c.

T
Steamship Ai rivals

May 2. At From
Helmswood...Swansea. ..St. John, 

...New York..Hamburg. *‘Salads'* Ceyloa Tea to seelblagAmalafla 
May 3.
La Bourgogne......New York. Havre.
Lake Superior......Itrowhead.St. John.
State of Nebraska.Glasgow. ..New York.
La Gascogne........ Havre.........New York.
Sardinian..............Quebec.... Liverpool.

a

Cook s Tarklsh Balks, 2*4 Klag W..eTg. see

Pember'» Turkish Balk* 7&C, evcalag He 
12» longe.

vtnclal Secretaryship for the Crown 
Lands Department.
Roes will continue as Minister of Edu
cation. and one or two of the other 
members of the Cabinet .may change 
their portfoiloe when a new Minister 
ls taken In.

IT IS ‘ WER-MOWr NOW Hon. Q. W.
>

WINNIPEGGERS WILL SHOUTOntario's Premier Decides to Enter the 
Federal Arena. » In Honor of sir Charles Tapper When the 

Premier Benches Ike Capital of 
Ike Prairie Province.t

Winnipeg, May 8.—(Special)—A tele
gram from the east on Saturday stat
ing that Sir Charles Tupper and Hugh 
J. Macdonald leave Montreal on Tues
day for Winnipeg set the Government 
eupporters here about arranging a 
demonstration in their honor. A meet
ing of the Conservative Club has been 
called for to-night to decide upon 
plans and specifications.

It Is understood that the Patrons 
and Liberals have agreed upon sup
porting D’Alton McCarthy In the event 
of his accepting the nomination in 
Brandon.

It Is positively announced that a 
Liberal candidate will be nominated 
to oppose Mr. La Riviere In Proven- 
cher.

West Asslnlbola Liberals have nom
inated J. A. Grant, rancher, of Fort 
Walsh to oppose Mr. Davln.

Mr. Daly has notified the party or
ganizers here that he is not a candi
date for Brandon.

One hundred Austrians arrived on 
Saturday to settle In the vicinity of 
Whltemouth, near the eastern boun
dary of the Province.

;
■
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HIS LETTER TO THE LIBERAL LEADER

Sir Oliver Desires to Take a Seat in the Senate if the 
Liberals Win—He Casts Aside AM Considerations 
of a Personal Kind in This Move—Can He Hold 

the Catholic Vote in Dominion Matters ?-- 
Probable Changes in the Provincial Ca

binet When the Old Man Leaves It.
ence, Incompetency, or worse.

The Manitoba school question will 
occupy a good deal of attention during 
the elections. In tlie light of past 
events I should not despair of the ques
tion being settled in a manner accept
able to the reasonable people of taa.nl- 
teba and the reasonable 
Catholics of thfe Dominion. My opin
ion In regard to it, and that of the 

My dear Mr. Laurier,—When first the ^ Liberals of, the Ontario Legislature, 
application was made to me some'was expressed in the resolution passed
weeks ago to give up my position as on the subject during our last session weeks ago to give uy j , We have had In Ontario questions of
Premier of Ontario and become a n^ varloua klnd3 Wh!ch seemed as difficult
didate for a seat in the House oi ,*iof solution as this question is, and This Terenle Man, seal Down for Three 
mons, with a view to accepting a pt-| they httve t,en dealt with by the On-fr Fears, H Traasnlsm Drew a Knife In 
tion In the Dominion Reform °°verOj tario Legislature satisfactorily.
n,ent “ ‘Lra^lectlonf^ tro-l On these questions and on most 
t0ll<7to mo he out of the' others intelligent Conservatives now I question,6 there being In Parliament un-j agree with Reformers, whether they 

1 fer 'aceept-
1 ?„ntdd1o^rLmb1r?rd,bsfitSdw^t able than it Is to intelligent and Indc.

r„7o,£dP^rW^^  ̂ scandals ^havTc'orntm Ug'ht M-
I North Oxford ‘w® lchyhas stood by me £crd more than sufficient ground for all livery stable keeper. It has transpired
fe at so many elections and where I have men t0 condemn and to Join in dls-| 8lnce the trial that Matthews simply
É-Î go many esteemed personal friends. Placing all men who were parties to 

Then, again no position which ^prac-. ^fl^Ch toots. Til
i£mtolonUGovernment would be equa: Plain to many Conservatives that the 

rof'prem^'orcanada^^rratest menfSXr lts%STeadeto ^0^
that of Premier of Canada s greatest ^ tfaat a few yeara „ opposition
reasonse'important 6fo myself and my would do the party and the country 

. family which appeared to forbid my “ *°?dn V 
making the change suggested. One of
these was that the assumption of new For myself. In the Interest of Canada 
duties in a new field would Involve an I desire greatly to see a Government 
Increase of work and worry, while a in power under your leadership, being K public mTn nearly 76 yeara of age, | confident that It would be a good Gov- 
however full of health and strength he f' honest and! economical,

' may be, might reasonably be looking thoughtful with respect to every Pra
to- less work and less worry rather, vince and to all classes of the people, 
than voluntarily taking upon himself giving to all their Just rights, and pro- 
more While I am now abundantly rooting harmony and good-will cvery- ”uai to my present duties, and my where. It would be an honor to assist 
medical adviser tells me that If I do you in this patriotic work, and. there- 
not take too much upon me I may look tore in deference to your opinion,

• forward to years yet of active life, it f“d of so many other representa- 
stamed to me that ti could not count Uve Liberals, I have made up my mind “s nothing The addition of a contested *>.for«go all considerations of a person- 
election a new constituency, and af- »! kind to the contrary and Join you in 
terwards annual sessions of Parliament what will be the second Reform Gov- 
twlce as long as in Ontario, and with foment since Confederation, If such 
much later hours. To remove to some should continue to be your wish, 
extent this objection, It has been Bug- ?var^0”e recognizes the merits of the

Senate instep of *. Hornre £Com- unfortunately tor
this both as regards myself personally .tbe1RC7°„unH7' tbe hard tlmea overthrew 
and as regards the consideration of 1S78' Bermlt, ™e t0 aay tbat’ln co"" 
future * constitutional changes which "imy £el low-Llberals hrough- 

. . „ ,, su. nflofninPHQ of that out Canada, and in common, also, with 
would add Chamber1 roany candid Conservatives. I ha^e thebody assuming that a second Chamber game confldence ■ had
Howtse"chamber, consisting so Mr. Mackenzie, and in the interest 
,ar8tf S0nateeno°wmdors8 c°L™ Vf ^ItTcal
a* new ^Gove6nrnen^°of' another^'imrt? ^

i i_ w OA _ a xl- «p/>Qcai*v Canada than fell to the lot of our la-
ofmearly constitutional changes may mented frlend- VerY faithfully yours, 
depend on this. MOWAT.

Besides my correspondence with The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P., etc. 
yourself and my personal Interview
with you, I have during the last feWS'j Can He Held the Catholic Vole t 
weeks had many communications from The announcement contained In the
SlSTÏZra” 3 ”3 *b°™ ■“•»■* «■ «' “■
made plain to me that It to the gen- ant political pronunelamentos made 
feral opinion of the party to whose in Ontario In a number of years, 
favor and confldence are owing my 23| The Dominion Liberals have long 
years of the Premiership of Ontario recognized thgt Sir Oliver’s name 
that the crisis ls so grave that every woujd be a strong card to play in On- 
personal sacrifice has to be made and ^ Mr. Laurler hag exerted
every Incidental risk run, If the coun-
try ls to be rescued from the misgov- every effort to Persuade the Premier 
ernment which the Dominion has long to Join him. 
been suffering from. From the reasons 
laid before me. I perceive that my long 
experience and my success In official1

râï,d3ï™S| » •“* i....

service in the new Government and] Pending campaign. 1
Parliament of the Dominion. I feel 
that I have to consider the matter in 
the light of these opinions.

I am happy to know that you and I Charles Tupper of securing the solid 
are, and, I believe, have always been, .In substantial accord as regards Do- Catholic vote must be met by a con

cur national origin trary one on behalf of the Liberal

I 80. announced in yesterday’s Sun
day World, Sir Oliver Mowat has fin
ally decided to cast in his lot with 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. The Premier 
on Saturday wrote the Liberal leader 
as follows: Roman

Toronto, May 2. 1896.

MATTHEWS GOES FREE.

Self Defence.
Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—The Min

ister of Justice has ordered the re
lease of a Torontonian named Mat
thews, who was sentenced to three 
years at Kingston by the Police Mag
istrate of Ottawa three weeks ago for 
stabbing C. D. Graham, an Ottawa

drew the knife In self defence.
« A SCARCITY OP SKINS.

oot
Furs Will Be Mock More Expensive Next 

Winter.ow
ing 1

I During the last few years winter in 
the Old Country has been much more 
severe than formerly, and consequent
ly more furs are required. This will 
cause a scarcity of the best skins in 
Canada, as the demand in Europe has 
greatly increased. Next winter 
good furs will be much more 
expensive than heretofore, and 
those who contemplate purchas
ing then could save half their 
money if they would buy now. as Di- 
neens’ big alteration sale Includes a 
stock of furs which, at the lowest 
figure, is worth $50,000. The skins are 
of the finest quality. There are ladles’ 
seal Jackets, Persian Lamb Jackets, 
capes, short tippets, wraps, collars, 
muffs, gauntlets, robes, aqd some very 
handsome fur coats "‘for "men. These 
goods are of every Variety of fur, and 
the fact that they come from Dineens 
guarantees their qifclity. 
have now closed their work rooms, as 
they wish to sell what furs they have 
before the end of the month, and are 
willing to do so at a sacrifice In order 
that they will not have to pack them 
away while the alterations are going
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The enormous sale of hats, which 
commenced on Saturday, brought pur
chasers who crowded the store all day, 
and at the rate the goods are selling, 
the big stock will be disposed of in a 
month. Toronto people know a good 
thing when they see it, and Dineens’ 
big hat sale is appreciated as a good 
thing all round, as it saves money and 
you get the best. . It will be read
ily understood that while extensive al
terations are going on In the store a 
large stock cannot be kept round, and 
Dine; ns are willing to sacrifice profits 
to get the ready cash, and the stock 
out of the way. Get your new hat at 
Dineens’, corner King and Yonge.
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Guinane Bros.» *• Slater Shoe” store <89 
King st.w.)openevery night till 10 o’cleck

Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets ; steam heated, 
tmth-room on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1 50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

The Attorney-General 
hesitated for a long time, but at last 
on Saturday, after many Cabinet con
sultations. made up his mind to go
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Ask your druggist for Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum. Price, 10c.

Highlanders at the Armouries May 8.

The Fanny Hnu on Appetite.
A humorous paragraph going the 

rounds reads thus; ** What do 
charge 
cycle?” 
make
On the same principle those who use 
East Kent ale should pay higher 
prices for board, for that refreshing 
beverage is a wonderful appetizer.

The World would gather from tills 
determination of Sir Oliver’s to Join 
Mr. Laurler that the move of Sir

m
you

for board?” “Do you ride a bi- 
“Yes; what difference does that 

“ It’ll be $1 more a week!”
rch’s
bee» minion questions.

Is not the same, our religious creeds party ; and it has been reasoned 
are different, but we are both of Can- out that Sir Oliver who has the large 
adlan birth, we both love Canada and bulk of the Catholic vote in Ontario po- 
the Empire, and we both rejoice In our|
British connection, we both desire the 
prosperity of Canada and the well-be-1 ',ar*- n Dominion affairs, if he makes 
ing of all classes, conditions and creeds ; a Personal appeal for it This The 
in its population, and I believe that! World takes to be the real significance 
we agree as to the best means of se-' 
curing these objects.

We are, I believe, at one with respect 
to the tariff. I think, with you, that 
the introduction of the protective sys
tem was a mistake on the part of our 
people.
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litics.can hold that vote for the Liberal
Bicycle Suit» to measure from S7.00 up. 

Dominion Trouser Co., 12 Leatlei -lane.

Vln d’Ele Chnmnaznr.
A favorite with all lovers of a me

dium dry light champagne. $14.60 per 
case quarts, $16 per case pints. Mara’s, 
79 and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

Spalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles 
Locks, Cyclometers, ltoud Map», etc. Th» 
Harold A. Wilson Co,, 38 King St. W.

of his determination to enter the 
Federalof arena.

sir Oliver Will Make Sere.
Sir Oliver, it is to be noted, will not 

likely Immediately resign from the 
So, you, like myself, are a. Cabinet, but will probably wait until 

Reformer, and not a revolutionist, and1 the electirmayou recognize the necessity of legisla-i elections are over, and
tion on the tariff being gradual and; tnen- 11 ttle Liberals are successful, 
cautious. Adopting that policy, I am *eave provincial politics and accept 
glad that you see your way meantime a portfolio In Mr. Laurler’s Cabinet, 

• to changes which will be a relief to ourj with a seat In the Senate 
farmers and at the same time will not' The fact that si- nu. ’ injuriously itifect but rather benefit ■̂ îu!Vr_, slrPllver refuses to
manufacturers and their workmen, a! ership now, and stand
Government owes a duty to all classes' for a seat ln the Commons,would seem 

I 01 the people. j t0 indicate that he ls not quite sure
l quite see that one difficulty in legis-! of the Reform party coming into 

ijation on the subject is the fact that; er. It ls stated, however, on the other
Xûnman'afble Tltal hft3 br," ‘TSftédihand‘ that Ontario’s G.Ô.M as Thl 

“ manufactories on the faith that a1 „ , '• as lne
•ysttm which our people unfortunately) ca 3 him, does not desire to
have sanctioned for eighteen years rlsk the fatigue of a personal contest

not be abrogated hastily or) tor a seat in the Lower House. Be-
' whîî** v due resard to the Interests sides, as be explains in his letter he

I arit. .e arlsen under that system. | does not court the long and trying

Sra*jas«rai,c » » Ærsrst
which is neaJ!’ and the large revenue Kirkpatrick returns from California, 

» r.nnual cbn-»6 *?T the Payment of the a few weeks hence, Hon. Mr. Hardy 
I Almost ‘“Client to the debt.

added to our UabffltflUk>n8 haVe been 
of thousand, of fe  ̂*h!‘e hundrf<?» 
rooney have been X° the people s 
tion funds of the ^ tot0 thp elec" 
beeu wasted by
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ho A (.rent Comfort.
While your family enjoys the sea 

breezes or country air, insure your 
Rome aganlst loss or damage by burg
lary wttÈ'nhe Dominion Burglary 
Quarante* " Company, office corner 
King and Toronto-streets. Telephone 
450, or write for terms.

Coak’s Turkish Balks. 204 King W.,day 75c
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pow- Whrn yen ask for Adams’ Tnttl Frnfll 
G-_ allow no Imitation to be palmed off 
on von. #*e tkat the trade mark name 
TuWl Frnttl I» on enek 8-cent wrapper.

Ceek'a Tarklsh Baths.2»« King W.,ev g. 50c

Labor llemenstralio* a Fiasco
r.nndoD May 3.—The labor demonstration 

that it was proposed to hold in Hyde Park 
to-day resulted in a fiasco.

Roalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles, 
a. Cyclometers, Hoad Maps, etc. The 
Id A. Wilson Co.. 38 King SL W.
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will become acting Premier and At
torney-General.

In the event of Sir Oliver going out 
altogether, Mr. Hardy will become 

Party, and still more Premier and Attorney-General. Hon. 
extra, and indiffer- j. M. Gibson will likely leave the Pro-i tout peris.

TIE BOAfiD OF CONTROL A THHIItItING ACT.
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Canada Life Bulldln*. Toronto.
<
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fISHiSG STOCKINGS
CAMP BLANKETS. DUNNAGE BAGS, 

OILSKIN SUITS. ETC., ETC
Th* Toronto Rubber Co.. (Ltd)., 28 Bag. 

street West, Manning Arcade.
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SIR CHARLES TALKS.
Premier Has No Apprehension 

as to the Outcome

OF THE GREAT CONTEST AT HAND

Has, He Says, the Best Possible 
News From Ontario.

While Ike Conservatives Will Ism Seme 
Constituencies la This Province, They 
Will Gain In Olkers-Frem the Mart- 
time Provinces, Sir Charles Remarks, 
the Government Will Came Back Ans,

Hon. Hugh John ltaedoanld a Strong 
Card In the Weak X

8.—(Special)—TheMontreal, May
Canadian Prime Minister made Ma 
first statement to your correspondent 
to-day regarding the prospecta of the 
party at the polls.

"Our friends,” began Sir Charte* ' 
"need have no apprehension as to the 
outcome of the great contest now so 
near at hand. My Information from 
the Maritime Provinces goes to shawl i 
that the Government will come bade , 
Just as strong as ln the last House. I 
Everything indicates that Quebec will 
nobly respond to duty’s call,’' and then 
Sir Charles turned toward the great : 
premier province of the confédéré- j 
tion end said, “I think, perhaps, the ' 
greatest surprise will come from the 
Province of Ontario, where we have ' 
the best possible news. Ontario will 
certainly send as strong a Conserva
tive deputation to the next Parlia
ment as she did to the last We may 
Possibly lose certain counties, but 
where one la lost, one or two will be 
gained."

I

'

“Aa for the next,” Sir Charles said 
that the acceptance of office toy the 
son of the late lamented leader. Sir 
John Macdonald, had produced the 
best possible effect,and the Prime Min
ister predicted a decisive triumph be
yond the great lakes for the old party, 
the old flag and the old cause. “There 
ls no doubt whatever” concluded the 
leader, “that the present Government 
will be strongly supported at the poll* 
and their policy vindicated by a de
cisive majority in the House of Com
mons.”

In an Interview, Hon. Hugh John 
Macdonald stated that he had no 
doubt that Mr. McKay would easily 
defeat Hon. Mr. Laurler In Saslcot- \ 
chew an. , - J

A

THE OUTLOOK IN QURRiO. r

Bering the Past Twenty-Four Hours the 
Feeling Has Greatly Improved.

Montreal, May 3. — (Special) — The 
French-Canadlan Ministers having re
turned to their native heath and hav
ing been brought Into Immediate con
tact with their friends and supporters, 
the feeling has greatly Improved dur
ing the last 24 hours, and It now looks 
as If all classes and coteries in the 
Liberal-Conservative party would go 
to work and loyally help the Hon.
Messrs. Angers, Talllon and Desjar- m 
dins to win another victory for the 
Ministerial arms. It to pretty gener
ally understood that the Hon. Mr.
Talllon will contest Mr. Chapleau’s old | 
constituency, the County of Terre
bonne, and It to remembered that Chap- ‘ | 
leau, Talllon and DesJardins are sons ,
of Terrebonne and all three studied to- || 
gether ln the college of that name.

The Hon. Alphonse DesJardins will 
measure swords with Aid. Prefontalne |
In the new division of Maisonneuve ’ I 
and the fight will be a very interesting 1
one.

The Hon. Mr. Angers will seek a con
stituency ln the Quebec district, and 
It to reported tc-day that the president 
of the Council will lay siege to I^Islet, 
represented in the last Parliament by 
Mr. J. Israel Tarte. As Laurler’s 
lieutenant showed the white feather 
ln the face of a man of far less weight 
than the popular Angers, it ls more 
than probable that the man who sent 
Mercier to the right about face will 
wheel L’Islet Into line with the Con-

■j

servatlve cause.
A few were kicking yesterday, but 

almost every one says to-day that the 
combination from this Province could 
not have been improved, conslderlns 
the difficult position ln which Sla 
Charles Tupper, Bart., found himself.

Deputy Speaker Bergeron authoriz
ed your correspondent tc-day to say 
that he to perfectly satisfied with Que
bec's representation ln the’ Cabined 
and he thinks the party will win » 

on the 23rd of nextgreat victory 
month.

The protest ln La Minerve of yes
terday has given place to an article 
highly eulogistic of the new Ministers, 
and Sir Adolphe Caron’s paper declares 
that “the personnel will be satisfac
tory to the Province of Quebec and 
we will give them the same support 
that we accorded their predecessors. 
Realizing the eminent services render
ed to the good cause by Messrs. Oui
met and Caron we expressed the wish 
to see them called to the present Cab
inet. However, the exigencies of the 
situation called for different results 
and Sir Charles Tupper could not have 
made a more acceptable change than 
the one we announce to-day."

The French members arriving from 
Ottawa say that Sir A. P. Caron ls 
simply superb In his retirement from 
the Ministry. He says that he to too 
young a man to be burled ln the High 
Commlsslonershlp at London and will 
come to Montreal, throw his energy 
Into La Minerve and make It a pay
ing property and a power ln the Pro
vince of Quebec.

Your correspondent ha* been told 
that the Hon. J. A. Oulmet will be a 
candidate ln Laval, and If so, there 
need be no trouble ag to his return, 
yet, on the other hand. It is rumored 
on the street to-day that the ex-Mln- 
ister of Public Works will be appoint
ed a Judge of the Court of Appeals, 
the Hon. Justice Baby taking his re
treat.

It took the French Conservative 
newspapers a couple of days to get

;
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(Continued on Page 54 .^Ul J
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